
  Organizations Represented:  Neighbors of the Mayo Peninsula, League of Conservation Voters,    

    Teachers’ Association of Anne Arundel County 

Elected Officials / Candidates Present: Mike Shay, James Kitchen, Sarah Elfreth, Ian Brooke for Laticia Hicks 
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Date:        September 13,  2018   

Location:   Edgewater Community Library 

Blown away by 
thoroughness of 
small area plan.  

95% is still  
relevant today. 

EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT PUBLIC  SAFETY DEVELOPMENT TRANSPORTATION 

attendees shared concerns and ideas citizens attended of 17 Community Forums  
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Other Topics of Concern: 

 Boundaries of small area plans 

 Communication between county and 
state 

 Lack of maintenance records 

 Road ownership and responsibility 

 Poor customer service in county 

  

 

Session Summary: A very passionate and vocal crowd fired off multiple questions prior to sharing a long list of concerns and 

recommendations. Development was cited as the biggest concern because of its direct impact on all other areas. Improving 

infrastructure and roads, investing in public safety services, and better pay for teachers were as important here as other parts 

of the county. The peninsula areas, however, have a unique set of needs related to the environment, waterways, wetlands, and 

groundwater due to the physical shape of the land. The one way in - one way out structure has significant impacts on traffic 

and public safety, and climate change requires more frequent updates in mapping the area. 

Residents asked that all peninsula communities be “measured with a different stick” when determining the impacts of specific 

development. Additionally, they recommended a review of legislation and government processes related to permitting, impact 

fees, building codes and enforcement, reforestation, availability of records/data, as well as cross-communication and 

collaboration among county departments with an emphasis on customer service and community input. Other requests were 

improving senior transportation options, synchronized lights on Route 2, building community schools, and bottom-up planning.      
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All of these 
issues overlap 
and affect one 

another.  Maybe 
create Office of 
Sustainability 
that includes 
environment.  

I would like the 
necessities before the 

niceties.  

Communities First Forums are being held in 17 different locations throughout Anne Arundel County.  

The county’s next 20-year General Development Plan is due to be completed in 2019.  When elected as 

your next County Executive, Steuart Pittman will ensure that communities have a say in their future and 

in the 2019 plan.  To send additional comments, contact us at  info@pittmanforpeople.com.  

By Authority of Friends of Steuart Pittman, Virginia Clagett Treasurer 


